architectural or historical interest. In doing this, the
society will not cnly have a complete record of Glebe; it
will also have at its fingertips useful amrrruni tion for
publicity purposes in the event of Glebe being threatened.
The Social sub-committee has already arranged a number of
very pleasant activities, including a harbour cruise when
members invited children from the Bidura Home to come
along, and the Christmas Party at the Spanish Club.
If you want to join any - or all - of these sub
committees, please contact:

Dennis McManus (Planning sub-committee) 140 Hereford St.,
Glebe, tel, 660-6593
Max Salling (History sub-committee) 17 Avona Ave.,
Glebe, tel, 660-1160

Mrs. K, Smith (Social sub-committee) 23 Avenue Rd,,
Glebe, tel, 660-1824

Every fortnight, one or two members of the Society
have be e n attending meetings of the Leichhardt Council in
order to keep the Management Cammittee in touch with its
activities,
SUCCESS L

The Glebe Society Christmas cards proved to be a
tremendous success, We sold the lot - 900 of them and plan to order a larger amount next year,
LIST'

OF

MEMBERS

To mark the New Year, we thought we'd list all our
membkrs, so a list is enclosed, As you know, Family
Membership is counted as two members,
TEN111":IS

1he group of 'A' Grade players still needs one more
me'nber to join them on the Camperdown courts on Sunday
mo�ings. If you would like to play and are of 'A'
st[ndard, please ring }'lax Salling (660-1160),

CHI CKEr

MATCH

Unfortunately we have had to cancel our cricket match
proposed for this month because not enough Paddingtonians
were available to play. \le tried to book Jubilee Oval for
an afternoon in March but were unsuccessful, So regretfully
·we Bhall have to wait until next summer for the match,
l!]){PRESSWAY

The Society is very concerned about the proposed
NORTHWESTERN EXPRESSWAY that will cut through Glebe, We have
written the following exploratory letter to the Minister fer
Local Government and Highways, Yir. P.H, Norton, and have
received an interim reply from him which we publish here. Now
that the holiday season is over, the Society proposes to take
the matter up immediately.
Dear Mr, Morion,

The Gleli,e Society has noted that the plan for the
proposed Notth Western Expressway is shown on the map of the
City of Syfu}ey Planning Scher.1e as a tunnel 1)etween Palmerston
Avenue and maxwell Road, Glebe. Property owners in the vicinity
have been i�formed by the Department of Main Reads that the
Department ;sat present studying the feasibility of constructing
the section of the Expressway between Lombard Street (near
Palmerston;Avenue) to Maxwell Street in tunnel (by tUllllelling),
see letter from c. w. Mansfield, Secretary of the Department of
Main Reads/ to Dr. s.n. Conlon, dated April 2, 1969.
The Manii.gement Committee of the Glebe Society would like
to be informed:

(1) Whether the Department of Main Roads' study of the
section referred to above has led to any decisions since April
for a change in the original plans for a tunnel (by tunnelling).

(2) In che event of the Department
it preferab:e, for economic, technical,
to depart fnm the original plans for a
as shown in :he City of Sydney Planning

of Main Roads finding
or any other reasons,
tunnel (by tunnelling),
Scheme map, what

